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only that in this case the �otion is continuous. The inven. of all these imitative forms is such as to render the grandest 
tor employs these circular, band, or reciprocating knives in monuments of human art insignificant in comparison with 
substitution of saws, to cut timber and other substances; them. Oh; man! what becomes of your old churches and 
and the cutting is effected with the production of a castles, your colosseums, and triumphal arches, your ruined 
smooth surface, and without waste; and he also uses such cities of the desert, your pyramids, and of the Cyclopean 

knives or knife edg\ls, moving not merely like a chopper masonry of your lost races, by the side of these, the ruins of 
against the substance to be cut endways, but like a saw, to: an ancient continent?" 
cut tobacco and all ldnds of fibrous or other similar sub. But pardon me, reader; you ask, why could not these buttes 
stances requiring to be cut cleanly and without jagging. that our guide describes, have been carved out by the action 

HYDRO ELECTRIC CABLE. of breakers? Simply because in the depths of these canons, 
This is the invention of F, Tomasi, of Paris, France. The, even if the sea ever had had access to them, no breaker action 

cable is composed of one or several pipes of copper or other could be possible. Visit the fjords of Norway, smaller canons 
convenient material, equal in number to that of the de. actually partially submerged, and see the land·locked waters 
spatches it may be de;5ired to transmit simultaneously. Each l.;ing these, but harmlessly ruffled by the wildest gale, and 
pipe leads respectively and separately at one end into a little you will realize that neither Scandinavian fjords nor Color· 
cylinder provided with a piston, and at the other end into a ado canons were ever formed by breaker action. And if the 
bent glass tube which contains some mercury. A platinum buttes below, now forming, do not owe their shapes to any 
wire, isolated everywhere except at its extremity, which is such cause, may we not reasonably infer that the same state· 
always immersed in the mercury contained in the tube, is in ment applies to the buttes on the plateau above, long since 
commu�ication with a terminus or screw nut. Another weathered out, and more completely isolated by longer ex· 
wire, also of platinum, which can be immersed more or less posure to atmospheric influences? 
deeply into the mercury in the glass tube at will, is con- But yet another proof. The extensive plateau, marked, 

• nected to another similar terminus, and a third wire, also of in the section we gave in our last, as "the Sao-e Plains" 
platinum, isolated everywhere except at its end, is in contact has been erodedl n thick strata of cretaceous sh�les. The�e 
with a third terminus. The last wire is immersed in the shales represent muddy portions of the Cretaceous sea, which 
glass tube, so that its uncovered end can only come in con- were thickly tenanted by a peculiarly formed characteristic 
tact with the mercury at its upper level, The second men- oyster, known to geologists under the name of gryplu£a. Like 
tioned terminus is put in contact with the receiving appa- other oyster-shells, these are massive and heavy; and Dr. 
ratus, and the latter with the pile, which in its turn is con . .Newbery tells us that, on the Sage plains, these shells occur, 
pected with the first mentioned terminus. strewn over the ground in such numbers that thousands of 

LUBHICATING OILS. 
large ships might be filled with them; these have undoubt
edly all fallen from thfj hundreds of feet of shale that have 

A Scotch inventor combines caoutchouc with mineral b d h I een,remove , t  e wavy shells resting on the surface, while 
lubricating oils. In preparing the improved mineral lubri
cating oils, the oil obtained from the de,,;tructive distillation 
of shale at a low reel heat, and refined by redistillation and 
treatment with acids and alkalies, is employed; and it is so far 
freed from paraffin as to be liquid at, say, 3 0° to 40° Fah., 
then refined to the extent whi�h produces an oil of a perma
nent light yellow color, practically free from pungent odor. 
In this mineral oil about one per cent of caoutchouc, prefer. 
ably in the form of sheet india·rubber, is dissolved, and the 
dolution is effectod by first allowing the caoutchouc to re
main immersed in the oil for a few hours, the oil being, dur
ing that t'me, maintainccl at a .temperature or abollt 100° 
Fah. ; and, �econd, by violently agitating the caoutchouc and 
oil together for about twenty-four hours by means of a 
mechani�ally driven dasher or agitator. However, heat 
alone, or mechanical agitation alone may be used for effect
ing the solution of the c1.outchouc in the oil; a more perfect 
solution is obtained by employing the methods together. 
After the solution or combination of the caoutchouc wjth the 
oil has be,Jn cffcctnd. the prepared oil is allowed to settle 
until it h�"s bocome clear. 

----------� .. � .. -----------
THE P:RESENT AND THE PAST. 

NUUBER V. 

the lighter particles of earthy matter have been swept away. 
Now, had breaker action destroyed these beds, these sheUs 
would luwe been ground and reground, and their fragments 
would have been scattered far and wide; and they thus, in 
their present disposition, indubitably attc,'t the more gentle 
nature of the agent that has accomplished this great work of 
eating away these 1,6 00 feet of shales. 

It is worth our while to cast another ['"lance at the total 
amount of this erosion. Invert the section we gave in our 
last, and the empty space between the dotted line and the 
line describing the present surface will represent the mass 
of material that has bcen removed,as a section of a mountain 
range; a range 6,000 feet in hight, and varying in width fro111 
1 to 180 miles, !lnd with a length of several hundred miles 
Nor, in reality, does this do full justice to the caso; for, to 
give at all an approximate idea of all this denudation, we 
ought to have drawn the dotted line from peak to peak, and 
then continued it over the valleys ea t and west of the Rocky 
Mountains and the Wasatch rn,nge, but we feared 10 confuse 
the reader. And all this work has been accomplished since 
the close of the cretaceous epoch! 

Whither has all this material, thus removed, gone? To 
form the more recent strata around the Gulf of California, 
and to furnish material for· new strips of land, to be sooner 
or later upheaved and added to the western edge of our con-

The incredulous reader, who has lived a lifetime by the tinent; and this appropriately, brings US to the consideration 
banks of some swift running and powerful stream, on read. in our next, of the mode in which such materials are re·ur
ing our last contribution, says at once: " Our stream has ranged into new strata. 
not sunk its bed, within our recollection, at the utmost more But we would draw attention to one more question, to 
than a few inches, if that; it has not a:tered its channel more which Dr. N ewbery gives prominence, and which is well 
than a few yards; and what it has r"emoved from one place worth remembering, when some tell you that, in our ol<1est 
it seems to have redeposited in another; and yet you would rocks, we see the commencement of geological history. 
have us believe, that these rivers of the West have eaten into The materials eroded, as herein described, vast as thoy are, 
the bowels of the earth six thousand feet; have given rise to are as nothing to the vast total of deposits of which they once 
a series of elevated plains, traversed by endles;; water-cour8es; f ormed a part. In the Colorado region, we have sections of 
and have carried away rocks not to be estimated by tuns, but! upwards of (1,000 fe"t of strata, from some of the oldest, as 
thousands upon thousands of cubic miles! It is too incredi- the silurian, up to the last of the secondary; and these de
ble; just think for a moment of the time required in such posits ext�nd between the Colorado and the Mississippi, in a 
an operation; millions of years will scarce meet the demand! belt 1,200'miles in width, and of" great, though yet unm8:t 
Can you not explain all this by the aid of fractures and dislo. ured, extension north and south." 
cations of the strata and by the more energetic and rapid It would have required, according to our guide, all of an 
action of th!! breakers of the sea, while the land was grad. island �O) miles in diameter, and at least 6,000 fect high; or, 
ually emerging from the ocean ?" what is more probable, a continent of six times that area, and 

:No! good reader, we cannot relieve you; the facts of the 1,000 feet high, " to furnish all t he sediment thv"t forms the 
case forbid a doubt, for Nature, in this instance, has recorded stratified rocks of only that portion of this great central 
her own method of procedure in unmistakable characters. In plateau that immediately borders the Colorado." 
the first.place, the idea of these water courses being on the Where, then, was the continent whose ruin furnished the 
line of fissures or dislocations Is utterly untenable. The materials for the whole of the great belt? Do you tell me 
rocks on either side of then: are undisturbed, and the very that fragments of it remain in the north, in Canada, and the 
sinuous course of these nnnberless streams forbids of their Adirondack Mountains? Granted! but these themselves are 
being on the line of faults. But the evidence against any sediments, altered, it is true, by the vicissitudes of their vast 
action of the sea is, if possible, even still stronger. history; and whence came they? Dr. Newbery infers the 

Everywhere throughout this region Nature has left monu' l existence" of broad and rapid rivers, which flowed from the 
ments to record the progress of her destroying hand. Here mountains and through the fertile valleys of a primeval At
amI there, harder portions of the rocks eroded have resisted lantis," bearing down the sediments of our Paleozoic rocks; 
the action of the atmosphere, and stand in fantastic shapes, ! but what shall we call that utterly lost land, whose destruc
reseml,ling, as Dr. Newbel'Y remarks," the forms of church- ; tion must have accompanied the formation of the very oldest 
es, castles, gates, and monuments of various kinds." In one' ruins, the foundations of this same Atlantis that attest the 
locality, a number of such monuments give the idea of a vast age of the world? Verily, geology might be termed" man's 
cemetery of gigantic tombstones. Had it been the violent nescience of creation," wherein he best learns how little he 
action of breakers that had eaten away this land, these can know. 
monuments had not been left. Do you doubt this statement? ,. .... -
Then let us descend with our guide, into the gloomy depths 
of the canons, and hear what Dr. Newbery says of these 
monuments in the early stages of their formation: "Near 
the mouth of the Diamond Rivl'r, by the intprseetions of the 
numerous canons which cut the plateau, portions of it have 
been left in a series of pinnacles and pyramids, frequently 
standing entirely isolated, forming some of the most striking 
and remarkable objects seen on our expedition. Many of 
these buttes exhibit a singular resemblance to the snires and 
pyramids, which form the architectural ornamen ts of the 
cities of civilized nations, except that the scale of magnitude 

Paper Wheels. 
The Pullman Car Company is running a car, on the Chicago 

and North-western road, with what are called "paper wheels." 
The wheels have steel tires and cast-iron hubs, and the paper 
is introduced in the way of filling under thll tires, for the 
purpose of deadening sound and diminishing the force of 
concussion. According to the National Oar Builder the 
wheels have been running since July last 'under this particu. 
lar car, and had been in use some f("11' months previously. 

The paper device is said to be superior to wood for the pur
pose designed, being stronger and lighter, and free from 
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knots, grain, or sap. It does not expand or contract, but re
mains in th'e condition in which it is put in the wheels with 
out liability of change. It is cheaper than wood, and can be 
molded into any form by pressure, and is madefire and water· 
proof by asbestos. It is, as a substituta for wood, adapted to 
a variety of uses, especially in the way of ornamentation. 

--_ ...... _.;-_ .. 
SCIENTIFIC INTELLIGENCE. 

A NEW PREPARATION OF THE SULPHOCYANIDE OF AMMONIUM. 

A Dutch chemist, Van Zouteveen, has made the important 
discovery that by passing dry ammoniacal gas through the 
bisulphide of carbon, a brick-red precipitate forms, which 
upon solution in water and boiling down to half its original 
volume, yields sulphocyanide of ammonium. 'I.'he reaction 
is a valuable one, as it points out a possible way of making 
the sUlphocyanides in an economical manner. Our readers 
will recall the uses of this class of salts in testing for iron 
also in photography, and more recently in the artificial pro
duction of cold. 

RECOVERY OF IODINE FROM RESIDUES. 

When bromine and chlorine are present with the iodine in 
residues, it is difficult to separate them and to recover the 
latter; and various methods have been resorted to for the 
purpose. Beilstein recommends the following: The solution 
containing the iodine is rendered acid by sulphuric acid; and 
nitrous acid gas, made from one part starch and six parts 
crude nitric acid, is passed through it, and the io<1ine thus 
precipitated is separated by means of a Bunsen filter. It is 
then thoroughly washed by cold water, and dried over sul
phuric acid. If bromine be in the filtrate, warm the liquid 
to expel any iodine that may have been dissolved in it, and 
distil with black oxide of manganese and sulphuric acid. If 
chlorine be present, it will go off with the bromine. It is 
said that a considerable portion of the nitrous acid can be 
reclaimed, after it has served its purpose. 

A NEW OPIUM MEDICINE. 

We mentioned, some time ago, the discovery of a powerful 
emetic calleel apomorphine; we now have to record the 
preparation of a somewhat analagous base, to which it is 
proposed to give the llame of apocodein. \Vhen chloride of 
codein is heated for 15 minutes to 338°-348° Fah., wit.h an 
excess of a concentrated solution of chloride of zinc, water 
is eliminated, and apocodein is formed. It cannot bo ob
tained in a crystalline form, but in other respects closely 
resembles apomorphine, and is more perma,nent and more 
easily made than the morphine compound. It is likely to 
prove a valualJle emetic. 

NARROW ESCAPE l!'ROM SUFFOCATION BY CHLORINE. 

The steamship England, which cleared from Queenstown 
on January 12th, with 200 passengers on board, was obliged 
to put back to hm'bor in eOl1""llwnce of the breaking, <1uring 
a heavy storm, of a number of barrels of bleaching pow<1er 
in the hold. The heavy sea washed into the ship, and thus 
liberated the chlorine gas in such quantities as to nearly 
suffocate all on board. Attempts were mad" to remove the 
powder, but it was soon found to be impossible for any one 
to live in the hold long enough to put on the grappling 
hooks, and the captain decided to put 1ack to port as fast as 
he could sail. There are few gases so suffocating as chlorine, 
and in case of accident to a large quantity of the bleaching 
powder, the lives of all on board ship would be greatly im 
periled. ,Ve have frequently observed the fumes of chlo
rine, while passing through some of the lower business 
streets of the city, and have been surprised at the endurance 
of persons employed in certain localities. There is too much 
mrelessness in handling an article that is capable of so much 
mischief. 

.. ..... -
RECENT DECISIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 

The Examiners-in-Chief at the Patent Office make the following report to 
the Acting Commissioner of Patents, in relation to the application for an ex
tension of a patent to John Worsley, granted December :..:3, 1 56, on the use 
of corn husks in manufactl1ringrollsi'or calenders, washing machines, etc. 

"The invention at most was lJut the substitution of one known material 
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bably a list might be made out, of a hundred other materials, embracing 
grasses, leaves, musses, barks, etc., etc., which would be the tull equivalents 
of husks forthe purpose named, It is true that when one discovers some 
quality in a particular material, peculiarly adapting it to some impllrtant 
use not thought of before, whereby art is unproved, and the public uenefited, 
he, should b�r:ewarded. with the monopoly of its usc for a pruper time. But 
thIS class of dIscovery IS generrtlly among the least meritorious. 
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ueless 111yentlOn, a p{ttent can harm no one j ifit be valuable,it is patentable. 
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extraordinary diligence in introducing it, yet a h ss number of his 'superior 
and cheaper' rolls were demanded in the last than in the second and fourth 
years of his patent. 

" He s�ates that he has made a profit of $3,975 in manufacturing his rolls, 
trom wInch he deducts $3,500 as about the amount expended in • traveling 
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�dvertising, circulars, and incidental expenses in introdl1cillg the 
1\ This is too indefinite to be admitted as a set-oft', and we must conclude 
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"The claim that t�e invention is of any value to the public is only s up

porte� by two ge.neral affidavits of persons using the rolls, and tl1inlr them 
superIor to any III use, th Ough what knowledge. they possess in regard to 
other rolls does not appear. 
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.. S. H. HODGES Examiners·in-Chiet. 
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stonis accol'dingly refused. 
DUNCAN. Acting Commissioner. 

The Acting Commissioner makes the following report, in relation to an 
applica.tion for the extension of letters patent, of John B. Read, for an jm 
provod projectile for ordnance, granted October ;!8, 1856. 
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which the hollow cylinder constituting the sabot may be attached to th t projectile, but tIle preferred mode is by imbedding it more or less in the cas. 



metal of which the latter is composed. The cyllnder is made thin toward its free end, BO that when the charge, which is partially enveloped by it, is fired, the cylinder will be expande, and forced. tightly against the walls and into th3 rifled grooves of the gun. From the examiner's report it appears that lead, molded into a similar form, and similarly attacheu, had previously been proposed for an expanding sabot upon heavy projectiles. It is beyond que stiolJ, however, that Read produced largely superior re-
���i:lc�ht� 

s 
���n�t��I����i�at'[nOgUr�: f.���i bitii� ��� ��iR;-li1i:n ��rdd�:i�� or the expandin� sabots of rifle projectiles, and thus insuring: the success of rifled ordna l�e..ot large caliber. Hi8net receipts in excess 01 cash expenditures ar,e about t:m thousand dollars; but in stating this no allowance is made for nearly three years time devoted to the conducting of experhnents at a pomt distant from his place of residence, and tor the consequent serious interruption of his profeSSIOnal practices. In view of the importance of tile invention the inference is Justified that the petitioner has not been reasonably remunerated. This eVldently is the jud
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Congrass, as endowed with the supreme ,legislative function of the land, has an undoubted right to vote any specified sum by way of compensation to an inventor, and, If it so choose, to take action in the premises without 
������ot�ut�eh1�lii�g;�V,:��c�!�e 

���
e8��_��:l �asvJe�!ialtlde����� ���;� to the Commissioner of Patents. This officer is only authorized to extend a !latent when he is satisfied, among other things, that the failure to receive reasonable remuneration has been without neglect or fault on the part of the lnventor. I do not think the facts in the present case warrant this inference. The inventor, to be sure, displayed unusual diligence during the first four bears of the patent. up to the tllne of the breaking out of the late civil war. 
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t
��ev���t���eejig:r�r:eent�h����s���; to the full demonstration of the merits of the invention, and when his services in this direction would, from the very nature of things, have received from the Government immediate recognition, and, it is reasonable to believe, a 

�ee���l� �! e� i�fe�Ct���� ei�l
��t et�I�:l�go�'t��t'j�����r��l hFihCa��!�tf�Se for inventors in this branch of improvem�nts, Read withdraws from all connection with the Government, under whose auspices his previous experi· ments had been conducted, and casts in his lot wlth the pr�tended government of the rebellion. The very patent which he ofrerl'] for extension bears upon it the certifir-ate and seal of' the so· called Confederate States govern· ment, affixed thereto III August. 1861; which shows that Read deemed it of more importance to prevent a forfelture of his patent under rebel Jaws than to introcluce his invention under the protection of th' laws of that government which alone it waS his duty as well as his interest to aid and obey. 

it�ii'de o��ens��ubs��ii��l: gaouus�to�hta�eifr�t!\�ro��Ifi:i���I�u�a�e h��ecg"e�t�ll!ra, by reason of his established relations with the Government and the wide· spread introduction of his invention effected by the war, to derive,from the eriginal term of the patent an adequate remuneration for all the time, ingenuity, and expense bestowed upon the invention and its introduction into 
nS

��or his greatmi�take in this regard hehas no one to blame but himself. 
lu�iri��S�\�\���� ����t��ev�n�e����nt�y ����!�egftYJ���lyO ���fJ1�i�cir�p�r�·, and with equal deliberation accepted the uncertainties in which his erratk course involved him. He cannot be permitted now to 'plead that this action involved no fault on his part, and that in thus dcsertmghis country in h�l' hour of peril he was guilty of no neglect of the rights secured to him by hIS p
�
ti�'constrained to hold that his failure to receive the remuneration to which he deems himself entitlecl under his patent, has arisen mainly from his own fault and neglect, and I am therefore powerless to afford 111m the relief which he now asks. The extension must be refused. DUNCAN, Acting Commissioner. 

CORRESPONDENTS Who expect in receive an8wer8 to their letter8 mU8t, i'r. 
all ca<;es-, 8ign their na1nes. lYe have a right to know those Who, see!.. 
i1�t'ormation (rom us: beside(], as sometimes happens, we may prejer to 
addres8 corre8pondent8 by matl. 

SPEOIAL N01E.-Thi8columni8 de8igned)or the general intere8t and in· 
struction ol' ourreacler8,not for aratuitou8replies to que8tion8 Ql apurely 
bU8ine88 or personal nature. We will publl8h Buch inquiries, how�ver, 
when paid lor as advert�8ement8 at 1-00 a lme, under the head oj i. BUS/,1Le86 
and Pe.rsonal " 

All refere:nce to back number8 mU8t be by volume and page. 

H. & R., of Ontario.- The amount of air to be admi tted, through 
perforated pipe at back of the bridge wall, across a boiler furnace,to effect 
perfect c.:ombustion, will vary according to circumstances. Provision 
should be made for maximum admission, and r�gulating the same down to 
a pOint where just enough air is admitted 0 consume the smoke and no 
more. Every pound of air admitted beyond this point will result in los6 
of heat. Therefore we advise you to err on the safe Side, it you err at all, 
by making the admission free, and the perforations in the pipe nun erous 
and of good size. We cannot even- approximate to proportions, as you 
give no data, but you need not fear to go ahead with the work, if you do 
not stint the capacity for the admission of air. With a good damper you 
can control it perfectly, and get good results. 

A. J. H. & Co., of Mass.- We have never seen acy iron so 
badly scaled or incrusted with oxide, that it could not be cleaned with a 
solution of one part sulphuric acid in ten parts water. Paradoxical as it 
may seem, strong sulphuric acid will not attack iron with anything like 
the energy of a solution of the same. On withdrawing the pieces from 
the weak solution of acid, they should be dipped in a bath of hot I1me 
water, and held there till they become so heated that they will dry 
immediately when taken out. Then if they are rubbed with dry bran or 
sawdust, there will be an almost chemically clean surface left, to which 
zinc will adhere readily. We think you have been using too strong acid. 

T. G., of N. Y.- The brown powder collecting on the zinc 
of your Daniell's battery, is a oxide of copper deposit. This deposit and 
the co,pper deposit on the surface of the cup cannot be wholly avoided, 
but, according to Pope, it may be greatly lessened, by suspending the zinc.: 
BO that it will not touch the porous cup below the surface of the liquid, 
and by saturating the bottom of the porous cup to the hight orhalf an inch 
with parafll.l. For answers to your other queries, Wi} refer you to stand· 
ard treatises on electricity. We cannot give space to theQ1 here. 

M. L. W., of N.-If a pipe containing wa ter have i ts lower 
end open beneath the surface of mercury, upon opening the upper 
end of the pipe, the water will fall in the pipe and bubble up to the surface 
of the mercury, until the column in the pipe just balances the pressure 01 
the mercury, when the flow will cease. The specific gravity of mercury 
lIot 60" �ah., is 13'56, water being 1. We cannot give you its price per 
pound. 

F. X. L., of Md.-There are many flexible transparent sub
stances beside isinglass (mica). Thin plates of gelatin, or horn, films 01 
collodion, tracing paper such as is used by artists, are articles which we 
think might some of them answer your purpose. 
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Peck' s Patent Drop Press. For circular s addres s the sole 
manufacturers. Milo, Peck & Co., New Haven, Ct. 

Ohargeforln8ertion under thi8 head i8 One Dollar a Line. qtheNoticlJ8 English and American Cotton Machinery and Yarn s, Beam 
exceed Four Line8. One Dollar and a Half per Line will be charlJed. Warps and Machine Tools. Thos. Pray,Jr., 57Weybosset st., Providence,R.I 

Self-testing Steam Gage- Will tell you if it is tampered with, 
"Edson's Recording Steam Gage and Alarm," 91 Liberty st., or out of order. The only rellable gage. Send for circular. E. H. Ash. 

N. Y. Recommended by U. S. Inspectors as protection to good engineers, 
the charts showing quality of work performed. 

$3.- The Celebrated Craig Microscope and two mounted En-

croft, Boston, Mass. 
The Mtlrriman Bolt Cutter-the best made. 

lars. H. B. Brown & Co .• Fair Haven, Conn. 
Send for circu-

tomologlcal objects sent prepaid for $3. Magnifies 100 diameters, or 10,000 Taft's Portable Hot Air, Vapor and Shower Bathing Apparatus. times. If not as represented money refunded. OVer 60,000 sold during the 
past five years. Theo. Tusch, 37 Park Row, New Yoak. 

The paper that meets the eye of manufacturer s throughout 
the United States-Boston Bulletin, $400 a year. Advertisements 17c. a line. 

Address Portable Bath Co. , Sag Harbor, N. Y. (Send for Circul ar.) 
Glynn' s Anti-Incrustator for Stea;n Boilers-The only reliable 

�reventive. No foaming, and does not attack metals of boilers. Price 25 
cents per lb. C. D. Fredricks, 587 Broadway, New York. 

Wanted.-A good, second-hanil, small Engine Lathe, complete. For Fruit-Can Tools,Presses,Dies for all Metals, apply to Blis s Address, with description and prite, Box 1166, Galesburg, Ill. 
Manufacturers of Brick Machines please send Circulars to 

& W1lliams, successor to May & Bllss, 118, 120, and 122 Plymouth st., Brook 
Iyn, N. Y. Send for catalogue. 

O. S. Lee, Lexington, Miss. 
For Sale.- Stereopticon, 150 Views, alJ complete. 

Belting that is Belting.-Alway s send for the Best Philadel 
A. Dough- phiaOak-Tanned, to c. w. Arny, Manufacturer, 301 Cherry st., Phll'a. 

erty, 75 Dykeman st., South Brooklyn, L.r., N. Y. 
For Sale.-The Combined Tool illustrated in Scientific Amer-

ican, Jan'y 28, 187L Wilkinson & Boyle, Plattsburgh, N. Y. 
For Sale.-A valuable Water Power, Mills, etc. Peach Orch

ard in Delaware. 1. J. W. Adams, Sallsbury, Md. 
Wanted, by a first-clas s Machinist, some article to manufac

ture. D. E. Cain, Hingham, Mass. 
Wanted.- The address of every reader of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN, to whom will be sent FREE a specimen number of that first-
class Family Magazine, THE PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL. Address S. R. 
Wells, 389 Broadway, N. Y. 

Band Saws for Re-sawing, with Patent Elastic Wrought-Iron 
Wheels,4 to 10 ft. in diameter, made by Richard., Kelley & Co., Philadelphia. 

Marietta Grindstones. J. E. Mitchell, Philadelphia, Pa. 
American Wickersly Grindstones. J.E.Mitchell, Philadelphia. 
Drain Pipe and Brick Molding Machinery wanted. Address 

To Ascertain where there will be a demand for new machinery 
or manufacturers' supplies read Boston Commercial Bulletin's Manufactur
ng News of the United States. Terms $4 00. year 

�UtritS. 
[We pre8ent herewith a 8erie8 Of inquirie8 embracing a v(Jriety Of toplc8 Q/ 

greater or 1e.'38 general intere8t. The que8tion8 are 8imple, it is true, bwt we 
prilfer .to elicit m-actical an8Wer8 from our reader8, and Iwpe to be able to 
make thi8 column of inquirie8 and answer. a popular and u8eful feature Q/ 
the paper.] 

1.-SILVER GILT MOLDINGS.-I wish a recipe for making 
sliver gllt moldings to imitate gOld.-N. B. 

2.-CORE OVEN.-What is the best plan upon which to 
construct a core oven, to dry and bake cores, for all kinds of core work 
where bituminous coal is used? I find cores very expensive, and would 
like the most economical plan of doing this kind ofwork.-W. M. J. 

Wm. S. Tllton, Augusta, Me. 3 ,-S ILVER SOLDER.- How can I make an easy flowing sil-
Brown's Coalyard Quarry & Contractors' ,Apparatus for hoisting ver solder, suitable for jOining saw blades and other thin plate ?-C. P. 
and conveyIng material by iron cable. W.D.Andrews& Bro,414 Water st., N.Y. 4.-CRYSTALLING GLASS FRONTS.-How can I produce a 

First-class Gage Cocks, at E. H. Ashcroft's, 55 Sudbury st., crystalline surface on glass for shop fronts, church windows, etc., that w1l1 
withstand the action offrost?-G. H. W. Boston, for $10.80 per dozen. 

5.-LETTERING STEEL PLATE.- I wish a method of trans-Wanted.-A practical Cotton Spinner, to go to Mexico, under 
contract; one understanding self-acting mules preferred. For further ferring letters or deSigns to the surface of steel plate, that may be used in
particulars address Mr. Michael Blttler, Eagle Hotel, Bethlehem, Pa. stead of the old method of coating with wax. My impreSSion is thatthereis 

such a process, in which the work is facilitated by the use of an elastic 
tamp.-J. G. H. McCauley' s  Improved Force Pump, especially adapted to deep 

wells. Send for Circular. R. A. McCauley, Baltimore, Md. 6.- GLUE.-I would like to have a recipe for a rapidly 
2d hand Worthington, Woodward and Novelty Pumps,Engines hardening and tenacious glu. for fastening pine cones, etc., to WOOd, in 

25 tol00H.P., 60 Horije Loc. Boiler. W.D.Andrewi & Bro., 414 Water st.,N.Y. making fancy picture frames. If you or your readers know of any such, 
Wanted.-A Partner, with capital, in a newly invented Gun. please give it in your valuable journal.-J. F. K. 

7.-MIXING IRON.-I am having considerable trouble in Address A. H. Townsend, Georgetown, Colorado. 
Agents wanted, to sell the Star Bevel. It supersedes the old 

style. Send for Circular. Hallett & White, West Meriden, Conn. 
Japanese Paper-ware Spittoons, Wash Basins,Bowls,Pails,Milk 

mixing iron. The metal I use is old car wheels with chilled rims. I use 
about twenty-five per cent of No. 1 Scotch pig to soften with, but it does 
not appear to mix. Parts of the castings are soft, and others hard. Can 
some of your correspondents suggest the cause and remedy?-G. H. P. 

Pans, Slop J�rs, CommodePails,Trays. Perfectly water-proof. WlIl not 8.-JOURNAL OF MILL SPIN�E.- What substance shall I 
break or rust. Send for circulars. Jennings Brothers, 352 Pearl st., N. Y. use for :lUling the cast iron journals for the spindle of a grist mill to run in? 

House 1'1anning.-Geo. J. Colby, Waterbury, Vt., offers in- None of the anti-friction m@tals will answer, because the poisonous particl., 
worn off pass into the meal.-H. A. S. formation of value to all in planning a House. Send him your address. 

Manufacturers and Patentees.-Agencies for the Pacific Coast 
wanted by Nathan Joseph & Co., 619 Washington st., San Francisco, who 
are already acting for several firms in the United States and Europe, to 
whom they can give references. 

Valuable property and machineryfor manufacturing,in P'keep
sie, N. Y. Apply to W. H. Crosby, 261 M1ll st., or on the premises, Bayeaux st. 

For small, soft, Gray Iron Castings, Japanned, Tinned, or 
Bronzed, address Enterprise Manufacturing Company, Philadelphla. 

The best place to get Working Model s and parts i s  at T. B .  
Jeffery's, 160 South Water st., Chicago. 

E. Howard & Co., 15 Maiden Lane, New York, and 114 Tremont 
st., Boston, make the best Stem-winding Watch in the country. Ask for it 
at all the dealers. 

Improved Foot Lathes. Many a reader of this paper has 
one of them. Selling in all parts of the country, Canada, Europe, etc. 
:Jatalogue free. N. H. Baldwin, Laconia, N. H. 

Steelname stamps, figures,etc. E.H. Payn,M'f'r, Bur lington,Vt. 
Jold Rolled-Shafting,piston rods,pump rods,Collins pat.double 
compression couphngs, manutactured by Jones & Laughhns,Pittsburgh,Pa. 

Keufiel & Esser 116 Fulton st.,N.Y.,the best place to get 1st-class 
Drawing Materials, Swiss instruments, and Rubber Triangles and Curves 

For mining, wrecking, pumping, drainage, and irrigating ma
chinery, see advertisement of Andrews' Patents in another column. 

For Solid Wrought-iron Beams, etc., see advertisement. 
dress Umon Iron Mms, Pittsburgh, Pa. , for llthograph, etc. 

Ad-

For the best Self-regulating Windmill in the world, to pump 

InventIons Patented In England by AlBerlcans. 
[CoIppiled from the Commlssioners of Patents' Journal.] 

APPLICATIONS FOR LETTERS PATENT. 
181. -LIQUID M"TER. -Jos� Francisco de Navarro, New York city. J anuary 24, 1871. 
206.-PRINTING PRESsEs.-Earle Henry Smith, New York city. Januar, 26, 1871. 
209.-SEWING MACHINE.-Henry Graham Thompson, New York city. Jan-uary 26, 1871. 
212.-STEAM BOILER.-Jacob Lor1llard, New York city. January 26, 1871. 
23L-BA.LE TIEs.-John Scott Leng, New York ci�y. January 28, 1871. 
234.-0LEAGINOUS CoATING FOR WALLS AND CEILINGs.-Charles F. Kem-mer, Cleveland, Ohio. January 28, 1871. 
235.-PILLOWS, BOLSTERS, ETc.-Timothy S. Sperry, Chicago, Ill. January 28, 1871. 
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Sr?gi�y�0.t�:���y ��,L:87�IRITS, ETo.-Meissner, Ackermann 
240.-PADLOCKs.-WilliamH. Atkins, Ithaca, N.Y. January 30, 1871. 
246.-COMBS FOR WORSTED MA.CHINERy.-Charles Weiler, Philadelphia, Pa. Jannary 30,1871. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

GINX'S BABY: His Birth and other Misfortunes. 
This book is a satire, cleverly written, to show up the modern baby lues

tion that so nearly concerns us all, and in respect to which there nrc diverse 
opinions and practices. The contents discuss U What Ginx did with 
him," U What Charity and the Churches did with him," U What the Parish 
did with him," "What the Clubs and the Politicians did with him," and 
U What Ginx's Baby did with himself." It is a very humorous book, and is 
publ1shed by George Routledge & Son, 416 Broome street, New York. 
THE CONVERSION OF ST. PAUL. By Geo. Jarvis Geer, D.D. 

RESTORING THE COLOR OF GOLD AFTER SOLDERING.-Let R. water for reSidences, farm" city buildings, drainage, and irrigation, ad-
One vol., 12mo., 80 pp. New York: S.  R. Wells, 389 
Broadway. 

R. boil the gold, after soldering, in diluted oil of vitriol; rinse in clean dress Con. Windmill Co., 5 Colle�e Place. New York. The book is handsomely printed on toned paper, bound in fancy musl1n 
beveled boards, and is sold at $1. Plain Edition, 75 cents. water, polish with tripoll mixed in oil (sweet oil is best), wash and gloss Conklin's Detachable Rubber Lip, for bowls, etc., works like with crocus on a clean cloth.-C. J. C., of Iowa. 

BORING OUT SEGMENT OF CYLINDRICAL RING. - Having 
published a practical method for performing the above work, we take 
his means of notifying correspondents that their communications upon 
his subject are no longer of value. We cannot undertake to reply to this 

effect to each personally. We have on hand a number of deSigns, few of 
which are practical, and none of which we shall use. We are much obliged 
to all for their attention, and shall be glad to hear from them on any other 
oractical subject withIn the scope of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

a charm. For Rights, address O. P. Conklln, Worcester, Mass., or A. LIFE OF JOHN J. CRITTENDEN. 
Daul, Philadelphia, Pa. Messrs. J. B. Lippincott& Co., of Philadelphia, announce their purpose 

For the latest and best Improved Hub Lathe, Hub Mortising to publ1sh the I1fe of this deceased statesman, edited by his gif ted dauuhter, 
MI:s. Chapman Coleman, provided a sufficient number of subscribers can be 
obtained. The proposed work will embrace two large Bvo. volumes. Price, 
$5 each. The work will be one of great value to all who feel interested in 
the political history of the times of Crittenden and his contemporaries. 

Machine, Spl)ke Lathe, Spoke Tenoning and Throating Machine, address 
Kettenring, Strollg & Lauster, Defiance, Ohio. 

Thomson Road Steamers save 50 per cent over hor ses 
Wllliamson, 32 Broadway, New York. 

D. D. 
THE LOVER'S LIBRARY. 

Automatic 10-spindle drill, 5,000 to 20,000holes a day in castors, J. S. Redfield, No. 140 Fulton st., N. Y., proposes to publish a popular 
To FASTEN CHAMOIS AND OTHER LEATHER TO IRON AND etc. Tin presses and diesforcans. Ferracute Machine Works,Bridgeton,N.J. series of sentimental stories, under the above caption, the first volume hav-

STEEL. -Dr. Carl W. Heinischen, of Dresden, gives the following recipe ing appeared. It contains the U Devil's Pool," by George Sand i U The Story 
or the above purpose: "Spread over the metal a thin, hot solution of good Diamonds and Carbon .turned and shaped for Philosophical of Leonard and Margaret," from Southey's "Doctor"; "The Maid of Ma-

glue j soak your leather with a warm solution of gallnuts before placing and Mechanical purposes, also Glazier's Diamonds, manufactured and re- lines," by Bulwer, and U Patty's Revenge." Price, in paper cover. 50 cts. 
on the metal, and leave to dry under an even pressure. If fastened in this set oy J. Dickinson, 64 Nassau st., New York. THE ALDINE PRESS, for February, is a splendid number. It contains 
manuer it is impossible to separate the leather from the metal without eight y 11 III st t· s th of hi h full With this b Shive's Pat. Governor, with Automatic Safety Check, which ver ne u ra lOn , ree w c are page. num el" 
earing it.-G. E. M., of Texas. is also a handsome oil chromo, U DuckS," which is sent as a premium, with 

R., of Va.-You will find information in regard to windmills 
prevents the Engine from running away, received three highest premiums. the paper, for $2·50. As a specimen of typography, the U Press" is an honor A. B. Lawrence, General Agent, 38 Cortlandt st., New York. to American art. n Craik's" Practical Millwright and M!ller," publ1shed by Henry Carey Patent Elliptic-geared Punches and Shears.-The grea test Baird, Philadelphia, Pa. THEODORE TILTON, having retired from the editorship of the Independent, 

J. H. W., of Cal.-The density of proof spirits i s  not ma
terially "Kected by pressure, and the hy�romp,ter would show the same 
results on the mountain as in the va Key. 

economy of power, space. and labor. Can be seen In operation at our fac- proposes to start a new paper, to be calleel U The Golden Age," to be devoted tory, in Trenton,N. J. Address American Saw Co. ,I Ferry st., New York. to the free discussion of all livingqu<lstions in Church, State, SOCiety, Liter
Hand Screw Punches and Lever Punches_ American Saw ature, Art, and Moral Reform. Price, $8·00 a year. Mr. Tilton's addr""s i. 

Co. NEl'W York. box %.848, New York city. 
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